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Carter hints at using force in Iran 
By United Press International 

President Carter warned Iran Tuesday 
not to put American hostages on trial , 
and indicated he is ready to consider 
something other than a "peaceful solu
tion" to the deepening crisis. 

While Carter did not say so 
specifically, it was understood he has 
reversed policy and now stands ready to 
use military force if necessary to free 
the remaining 49 hostages {rom their 17-
day long ordeal. 

Carter said in a statement that if Iran 
puts the hostages on trial, "This would 
be a flagrant violation of international 
law ... and the government of Iran would 
bear full responsibility for any ensuing 
consequences. " 

"The United States is seeking every 
peaceful solution to this problem 
through the United Nations and every 
other available channel," the statement 
said. "This is far preferable to the other 
remedies available to the United States. 
Such remedies are explicitly available to 
the United Nations. The government of 
Iran must recognize the gravity of the 
situation it has created." 

Air traffic 
control 
called 
'menace' 

WASHINGTON (UPl) - Frequent 
computer breakdowns at the nation's air 
traffic control centers are becoming a 
"serious menace" to safety, charged 
groups representing controllers and air
line pilots Tuesday. 

John Leyden, president of the 
Professional Air Traffic Controllers 
Organization, caUed for replacement of 
computers in the automated radar 
systems used at the centers. 

He said new, more dependable models 
are needed immediately. 

"These outages are a serious menace 
to the safety of air passengers and 
crews," Leyden told a news conference. 
"Unless we do something about the 
reliability of the computers, there is the 
probability that some of these incidents 
may result in an accident or a mid·air 
(crash). " 

The Federal Aviation Administration 
operates 20 air trafflc route centers in 
the contiguous United States, plus one 
each in Alaska, Hawaii and Puerto Rico. 
The centers, whose computers were 
built in the early 1960s, handle all air 
traffic that is not within 50 miles of an 
airport. 

WHEN THE computer fails at a cen
ter, the controllers switch to a backup 
radar system that is from the Korean 
War era. 

Leyden said his organization began in
vestiga ting the outages following reports 
of a near collision of two jets over North 
Carolina on Oct. 31, just after a six
minute computer breakdown at a route 
center In Leesburg, Va. 

He said figures from 10 centers 
reporting so far Indicate a "dramatic In· 
crease" in the past six months in the 
number of computer outages. 

In one case, he said, during an eight-to 
100minute computer failure Oct. 13 at the 
Denver center, there were two cases 
reported of planes closer to each other 
than FAA regulations allow, Including a 
"near·miss" report filed by the pilot of a 
commercial jet. 

But Leyden said be had no com
parative figures from 1978 or earlier 
years. 

FAA officials said they are collecting 
Infonnation on computer breakdowns at 
the centers and will release it when they 
linish. 

The FAA plans to replace the com
puters by the late 1.,s, but Leyden said 
the agency should speed up its timetable 
and ask Congress for the fundinl im· 
mediately. 

"I don't want it to take an accident or 
a crash to get the funding," he said. 

One-man 
record business 
Page 8 

Weather 

THE STATEMENT was issued by "I can't interpret a presidential state- ducting "routine operations" in the Ara- reference to the United Nations charter 
White House press secretary Jocly ment of such importance, but the mean- bian Sea despite completirig naval was specifically to Article 51, Chapter 7, 

ing or try them. 

Powell after Carter, grim·faced, retur- Ing of the presidential words made it manuevers in the area Monday. which gives each U.N. member "the in-
ned to Washington from Camp David for clear that the United States, while seek- But officials said the Midway is well herent right of self defense." 

"Carter tries to frighten us, some time 
militarily and some time 
economically, " Khomeini said. "He 
knows it himself that he is beating an 
empty drum. Neither does he have 
military capability nor does he have any 
following. " 

talks with his top-level foreign policy ad- ing a solution to the dilemma without out to sea and far from striking distance 
visers on how to deal with the latest foree, would also consider military of Iran. Two other ships that took part in 
developments in Iran. He Dew back to means to protect its captured citizens." the maneuvers left for foreign ports. 
the retreat after the ~minute session. Press secretary Jody Powell told 

Until now, the White House has said reporters that no military alert has been 
repeatedly the Uni ted States would not called. 
use military force against Iran to end Defense Department officials said the 
the hostage crisis. alreraft carrier Kittyhawk and a group 

But Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini of accompanying warships have been or-
threatened Tuesday that he may put the dered from Subic Bay in the Philippines 
remaining hostages on trial in his to the Indian Ocean. 
"revolutionary courts." Many Iranians 
have been executed after such trials . 

It was understood the United States 
could take military action against Iran 
and justify it under a United Nations 
charter which recognizes "the inherent 
right of self defense" of all member na
tions. 

THE WHITE HOUSE gave no details 
of· what type of military strike might be 
considered or what action by Iran might 
trigger it. 

A high State Department official said, 

PENTAGON officials declined to 
elaborate on the Kittyhawk's precise 
mission , but military observers 
speculated that the main purpose was to 
reinforce the image of American 
military might in the area south of Iran. 

The Kittyhawk is anned with tactical 
aircraft , but reportedly carries no 
Marines capable of being airlifted to 
Iran on a mission to rescue the U.S. 
hostages at the embassy. 

The Pentagon said another U.S. air· 
craft carrier, the Midway, was still con· 

OFFlClALL Y, the Pentagon declined 
to make any comment on the military 
movements. But it also said no military 
alerts have been ordered because of 
Iran. 

Carter had avoided any threat - or 
even a hint - of military action before 
Tuesday in hopes of settling the crisis 
without loss of American life. Officials 
have said it would be difficutt to rescue 
the hostages since a surprise attack 
would be almost impossible and Iranian 
mobs could impede the progress of any 
rescue team. 

Now, administration sources said, 
Carter is making clear that the military 
option is being underlined among other 
considerations, even while the president 
continues to pursue a diplomatic solu· 
tion. 

The White House statement's 

California GOY. Jlfry Brown, clmpIlgnlng It the Union 
on the UI clmput TUllda" gestur .. whli. denouncing 

Olm8l1C1 

the Mutuel AllUred D.ltruct!on theor, of nucINr war· 
t ..... Brown la. candidate tor the Democ:ralic nomlnltlon 
tor preeldent. 

Browll: guard Eartt~, aid 
people, 'e)<plore universe 
ByTOM DRURY 
City Editor 

Without claiming a single 
organizational worker in Iowa , 
California Governor Edmund Brown 
Jr. began his campaign for the state's 
Democra tic presidential caucuses 
here Tuesday. 

"There's no law in Iowa or in the 
United States Constitution that says I 
have to hire 50 people in the state of 
Iowa to communicate my ideas," 
Brown told a standlng-room-only 
crowd of more than 1,500 at the U
nion. 

"I can come here and tell you 
myself," he said . 

The question of just what makes up 
an Iowa campaign has become impor
tant. The Des Moines Register and 
Tribune, which is sponsoring a Jan. 7 
debate between Democratic can· 
didates for president, has 80 far el
c1uded Brown because he has not 
shown an effort to compete In the 
caucuses. 

Asked If the debate is the primary 
reason for this first Iowa trip, Brown 
would only say, "I came here to open 
the debate and get It above the level 
of political cliches." 

as in direct sales. 
Brown's message touched on hoth 

the fiscal "frugality" of conservatives 
and the environmental concern of 
liberals. 

"I have an alternative campaign," 
he said. "It's what I ca 11 an insurgent 
movement within the Democratic 
Party to challenge the dying myths 
that are no longer compatible with 
the new age which we're entering. 

"My principles are relatively sim
ple, three in number : protect the 
earth, serve the people, explore the 
universe," Brown said. 

The response to the governor's 
enigmatic talk was at times 
enthusiastic. He received a 3O-second 
ovation when finished and about 200 
of the mostly student crowd signed up 
for a possible Brown organization. 

At least the prominent local sup
port of Carter's campaip was im
pressed. Fredine BranlOn, Johnson . 
County Democratic Chairwoman, 
said Brown mustered an "excellent 
turnout" on short notice and that the 
200 who signed up provide the seed. 
for an organization In this area. 

But Brown and his campaigners in 
California have stressed that limited 
financial resources are a key factor 
in his Iowa effort. 

"The magnitude of my financial 
partlcipation ... depends on the level of 
my campaign contributions," he said 
in response to a question after the 
speech. "I'm not riding around in 
chartered jets. I dO not have Air 
Foree One to drop me in and start 
talking. But I do think that all of you 
and anyone else that hears me or 
reads about what I say ... can make up 
your own mind. Walkinllnto a caucus 
does not take prior enrollment," he 
said. 

Brown's message, for the most part 
short on specifiCS, is one of a nation 
relying on methodology whose time 
has passed. "We have created an em· 
ployment economy based on waste, 
obsolescence, on pollution," he said. 

THE CHARTER also says a nation can 
take "appropriate action by land, sea or 
air forces" in self defense. 

"Nothing in the preSent charter shall 
impair the inherent right of individual or 
collective self-defense if an anned at
tack occurs against a member of the Un· 
ited Nations," the proviSion says. 

Under international law, attacks 
against individual citizens of a nation 
can be considered an attack against the 
nation as a whole. 

Kbomeini, by supporting the students 
who attacked the embassy, bas been ac· 
cused of violating this law. In addition, 
Khomeini taunted Carter in a speech 
broadcast shortly after the release of 13 
of the hostages that the remaining cap
tives would be put on trial if the shah 
was not returned. 

\ 

"MR. CARTER said the world will 
rise in anger if (the students) continue to 
hold these diplomats in that den of spy-

Carter was " considering these (men) 
as diplomats, these whose spying has 
been proven by evidence," Khomeini 
said. 

" If he doesn't send (the shah), it is 
possible they (the hostages) may be put 
on trial and Carter will know the conse
quences if they are put on trial," 
Khomeini warned. 

Khomeini said Carter's decision to 
give the deposed shah refuge in the Un· 
ited States "is a political defeat of inter· 
national scale for the United States." 

MEANWHILE, the administration 
said former U.N. Ambassador Andrew 
Young planned to fly to Tehran in an ef
fort to settle the crisis peacefully. 

Young told the State Department he 
bad assurances he would be received by 
Iran's leaders. 

700 Iranian · students 
will face deportation ... 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Im
migration and Naturalization Service 

. said Tuesday it will begin deportation 
proceedings against 700 of the first 6,700 
Iranian students to comply with ad
ministration orders to report toINSof
fices. 

The figures were the first announced 
by the INS since Attorney General Ben
jamin Civilettl last week ordered more 
than 50 ,000 Iranian students to report to 
immigration oCfices within 30 days and 
prove they are in school. 

President Car.ter, responding to Ira
nian demonstrations in the United States 
in support of the American Embassy 
takeover in Tehran, called for the depor
tation of all Iranian students found to be 
in the Ul)ited States illegally. 

The INS said some 6,700 Iranians with 
student visas showed up during the first 
six days of the program - from Nov. 13 
to last Sunday. 

INS ACfING COMMISSIONER Dave 
Crosland, issuing the announcement on 
the 17th day of the embassy takeover, 
said 5,200 students were found to be in 
compliance with the law. -

Crosland said 700 were deportable 
because they were not in school or were 
violating other terms of their visas. 
Another 760 will require further check
ing of documents to verify their status, 
he ,$lid . 

Of the 700 who face deportation, 
Crosland said 90 have agreed to leave the 
country voluntarily. Deportation 

proceedings will be instituted against 
the remainder unless they, too, leave 
voluntarily . 

Crosland said more than 200 students, 
apparently those who consider them
selves foes of the revolutionary govern· 
ment of Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini, 
have requested asylum in the United 
States. He said some of them met visa 
tenns . 

ALTHOUGH AN INS survey found 
more than 50,000 Iranians to be enrolled 
in U.S. schools earlier this year, im
migration officials have admitted they 
have no Idea how many Iranians with 
student visas are in the country. 

Civiletti's order states that those fail
ing to report within 30 days will be sub
ject to deportation. Crosland said 1,200 
immigration personnel are working on 
the reporting pr~am. 

Meanwhile, Mohammed Hem
matipour, an Iranian student at the Un
iversity of the District of Columbia, 
complained he was arrested for jaywalk
ing by local police. 

The Washington Post quoted Hem· 
matipour as saying that police officers 
who carted him to the loca I station were 
congratulated for arresting an Iranian. 

After selling his television set and 
stereo and borrowing money from a 
friend to raise the $1,500 bond set by im· 
migration officials, he was ordered to 
leave the country by Dec. 16, the Post 
said. 

... while those at -UI 
wait for visa review 
By TERRY IRWIN 
University Editor 
and JAN SANDERSON 
Sta" Writer 

The protests against Iranian students 
on campus have died down as the UI 
waits for immigration officials to begin 
thei r work here. 

During the second week of December, 
UI Iranian students holding visas will 
report to the temporary campus quar
ters of the Immigration and Naturaliza
tion Service for a review of their status. 

Steven Brown, executive director of 
the Iowa Civil Liberties Union, says the 
decision to review Iranian students' 
visas "amounts to selective enforce· 
ment" based on nationality. 

"There is no reason to think tha t Ira
nian students are law breakers any more 
than other students In the country," 
Brown said Tuesday. 

BROWN SAID he agrees "wbole
heartedly" with the American Civil 
Liberties Union's recent criticism of the 
Department of Justice directive. 

"In no way can the situation in Iran be 
condoned, of course, but , that is no 
reason to start cutting back on civil 
IIlH!rtles in this cOOlltry," Brown said. 

directs. " 

BROWN SAID that he thinks it is a 
good sign that Iowa officials "have 
generally kept calm" during the tense 
situation. 

"In Iowa the situation is potentially 
volatile," he said. "But the signs have 
indicated that for the most part officials 
are going to be rational." 

Joseph Brisben, UI associate director 
of public infonnatiOll, said the Immigra
tion Service bas asked the UI for apace 
for its staff and photographers during 
the second week of December. He said 
the immigration personnel will probably 
be located on the Oakdale campus. 

Revolutionary Student Brigade 
spokesman Joseph losbaker said Tues
day his group and other supporters hope 
to picket when th& Immigration Service 
officials arrive on campus. 

IRANIAN students are "very dis
pleased" and feel the directive is dis
criminatory, according to Naseh, a 
member of the VI Moslem Studeat 
Society who asked that his last name not 
be used. 

"It should be for all foreign students, 
or all students on visas - or not at an," 
he said. 

"If it Is meant to be an anti-Iranian 
law, the government should say out loud 
that this Is a discriminatory law against 
Iranian students who have nothing to do 
with it at all," he said. 

f 
I We have joined the Brown for In his talk, the 41-year-old can

didate who beat Jimmy Carter in five 
1978 primaries called for a phase-out 
of nuclear enerlY use, a nationalized 
" 011 import authority," acceptance of 
the SALT II treaties and a boycott of 
Iranian oil on the IJlOt market al well 

BranlOn said she told Brown that 
his success in Iowa may well depend 
on developllll an orlanintlon. "He 
said, 'What do you mean?' " Bnnsoa 
said, and she replied that an effective 
effort in Iowa's presidential race re
quires a paid staff. 

"We have raised to a high principle 
that 01 mere quantity as opposed to 
quality," Brown said. "We have 
always looked for more, for the quan
titative measure of our well being, 
be~ measured by something we caU . 
thi I"lII na tional product, Instead of 
try1n, to flilef the optimum life 
process by which we Can enhance the 
quaUty of all of our lives." 

With an International power 
balance becomlnl more fragmented, 
he said, United States citizen. "have 
to re-eumlne our own assumptions, 
the a.aumptlons that - while they've 

The ACLU statement reads, in part, 
"The ACLU doe. not question the 
lovernment's power to call in all non
immigrants holdin& temporary visas for 
a periodic review 01 their status. Nor do 
we questioo the authority of the govern
ment, after full due procell, to deport 
those who are here iUelaUy, providing 
that Improper standards are not used. 

Naseh said it is "up to the Amerean 
people on campus and other foreign stu
dents to show tbat they don't tolerate 
dlscrimnaUon on the basis of race, 
ethnic backgroul\d or nationality." 

president Iowa orlanintion. Wow 
man. Wow. Thunderstonns today 
and highs around to. We hear 
there's some kind of holiday com
inl up. Wow. 

"I told him I thoUlht It was money 
well-spent if he really wanted to 
become viable," abe laid. See Irowft, page 3 

"Bu" the ACLU strongly opposes dis
criminatory treatment of any group 
based IOlely on that group's race or 
nationality, and that II what this on1er 

"If other students show concern, It 
shows they respect human rights," be 
added. 
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Briefly 
Stocke drop •• market 
worrl •• about Ir.n crill. 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Wall street, jolted by the II-
calatlnc Iranian crilla that threatens 48 American 
hostages' lives and the stability of the U.S. dollar, lint 
the stock market sharply lower Tuetday In fairly active 
trading. 

The market bepn to cave In around midday wilen the 
Ayatollah Rubollah Khomein1 threatened to try the 
remaining hostages as spies unleu the United States 
returned Shah Mohammed Reza Pablavl. 

Later In the day, Iran's Pars news agency created con-
fusion when it retracted a story that the Central Bank 
submitted a draft policy to tbe rulin, Ialamic 
Revolutiona.ry Council that would banish the IIJe of U.S. 
dollars as payment for the country's oil exports. There 
has been speculation about Iran taking this type of actioo 
for days . 

As a result, the Dow Jones industrial average, wblcb 
had been ahead about a point In the morning, dropped 6.05 
points to 1m.22. 

FTC faces losl of power 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -In a move to clip the Federal 

Trade Commission's wings, the Senate Commerce Com· 
mittee voted Tuesday to klll the agency's crackdown on 
children's TV advertising, 

The legislation, which received unanimous approval in 
its final form, still faces a vote in the full Senate. The 
House is conSidering other curbs on the FTC, but has yet 
to pass a final bill. 

Congress has been moving against the FTC in response 
to industry complaints that the lawmakers went too far in 
1974 in expanding the commission's powers. So far, con-
sumer lobbyists have been almost powerless to stop the 
moves. 

The legislation would also scrap a proposal to change 
the way private industry sets product standardS and 
make more mooey available to small businesses to par· 
ticipate in FTC proceedings. 

It would give small businesses the right to collect legal 
expenses from the FTC after winning a case, and prohibit 
the agency from forcing used-car dealers to offer 
warranties or inspections before sale. 

Congreu told federal loan 
won't save Chrysler 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Former Michigan Gov. 
George Romney, a past president of American Motors, 
told Congress Tuesday a simple loan guarantee will not 
save Cbrysler Corp., but merely "postpone their day of 
reckoning." 

Romney drew on his 1954-62 experience as president of 
American Motors, where he implemented a cost-cutting 
plan and Increased sales througb production of smaller, 
fuel efficient cars. 

By rejecting government help and relying on "produc-
Ing cars that people want to buy, that's bow American 
Motors made it," be said. 

Romney said a combination of government regulations, 
tax laws that work against industrial capital formation 
and labor expenses has jeopardized all big automakers. 
Without changes, .he said, Congress will see more com· 
panres seeking government help. 

Arab oil sum it opens; 
U.S. told to conserve 

UPI - As Iraq opened the Arab summit conference 
Tuesday with a call for Arabs to use their "oil weapon" in 
international politics, deputy Energy Secretary John 
Sawhill in Washington said the administration wiU set a 
national target for oil cooservation. 

Tbe national goal "will be the basis for state targets for 
reduction of heating oil and gasoline demand," be said. 

The Carter administration has asked states to prepare 
voluntary conservation plans as a possible prelude to a 
mandatory federal program. 

In Tunis, Iraqi President Saddah Hussein urged the 21· 
member Arab League summit to use "very efficient 
weapons - our economic resources, our oil resources" to 
"reinforce our position on the international scene. II 

Sawhill said new standby rules for allocating crude oil 
to the refineries hardest hit by the Iranian cutoff will be 
disclosed later this week. 

Economy has 'last gasp' 
before receuion setl in 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Mounting earnings by oil 
companies and banks helped boost corporate pro£its 6.2 
percent in tbe July·September quarter, the government 
reported Tuesday. 

Michael Evans, president of Evans Economics, a 
Washington-based economic forecasting firm, said the 
amount of growth was surprising, but appeared to be 
.. the last gasp of the economy" before the long-expected 
recession sets in. 

Evans noted figures for housing, auto sales and per-
sonal income for October, the begiMing of the fourth 
quarter, all indicate a downturn. 

There were substantial dips in profits in the domestic 
automobile industry, analysts said, but they did not 
release precise figures. In general, they said, other non-
financial domestic companies increased profits. 

Inflation, as measured by the GNP's broad "deflator" 
index, rose at an annual rate of 8 percent in the third 
quarter, compared to 9.3 percent In the second. 

Quoted ... 
The Dally low ... on perusteltu vuonna 1901 , jolloln 

kakal kllpallevaa kampuslehtea, The Vldette Reporter 
ja SUI Quill sulauteltlln yhteen. 

-From an article In the Finland Pre .. concerning 
the DI and the UI journalism school. We welcome 
a transletlon. 

Postscripts 
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Hourt 
Stv.rll UI liOlilie. will h.ve shorter hOUri during th. 

Th.nklglvlng break. Sea "ory, thl. pag., lor I lilting 01 10m • . 

EVll'lta 
All Intern.tlOnal student. er. Invited to I TrldltloMl 

1'1IanklllYlnl dlnne, .t 12:00 p.m. by thl G.neva Community 
Cempus Ministry. Rid .. will be provided. CIII 331-6428. 

Til. C"- Club will mHt It 6:30 p.m. In the Union Ohio 
Stat. Room. 

Th. JohMon eountr IoIIr IMI1Y AtIooIIIIon will meet It 
7 p.m. In the Story Room 01 the low. City PubliC Library. 

Th. 10_ Ir_ Gulnllt will perform It 8 p.m. In CI.pp 
Reclt.1 H.II. 

Th. 0., ,..,.... UIIIan will mati Sund.y It 7 p.m. In the 
Union Miller Room. 
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Zambia charges attack 
by Zimbabwe Rhodesia 

LUSAKA, Zambia (UPI) - President Ken
neth Kuanda charged Tuesday that Zimbabwe 

I Rhodesia had launched a "full·scale war" 
against Zambia . He mobilized his 12,OOO-man 
army but stopped short of formally declaring 
war. 

Warning that the two African neigbbors were 
on the brink of a war whose,first casualty would 
be the delicate Zimbabwe Rhodesia peace con· 
ference In London, Kuanda ordered a fl!lI 
mllitary alert, called up his reserves and 
declared that Zambia stood ready to pursue the 
flgl:tlng "to its logical conclusion." 

"I call upon the people a nd residents of Zam
bia to realize we are in a full·scale war and to 
assist in vigilance all over the country," Kuanda 
said. 

IN A NATIONALLY broadcast news con
ference attended by diplomats as well as repor
ters, Kuanda said the alert was being coor
dinated with Joshua Nkomo's wing of the 
Patriotic Front. 

The froot's Zambian guerrilla bases have 
become the targets of an escalated Zimbabwe 
Rhodesian offensive in advance of the in·place 
cease-fire being negotiated at the London talks. 

IT FOLLOWED two days of Zimbabwe 
Rhodesian strikes against rail and road links 
surrounding the Zambian capital of Lusaka. 

Kuanda said his Iroope killed 21 Rhodesians 
and suffered seven dead In those clashes, Which 
followed last month's devastating Rhodesian at· 
tack on the Tazara railroad, the vital copper ex· 
port route linking Zambia with the Tanzanian 
port of Dar Es Salaam. 

In Salisbury, Zimbabwe Rbodeslan officials 
reacted to Kuanda 's military alert with disdain. 

"It is nothing but a lot of braggadocio and 1 
note he haso't actually declared war," said 
Transport Minister Pleter Van der Byl. "What 
difference is Kuanda's little army going to 
make?" added another minister. 

In London , a Foreign Office spokesman said 
Britain was "bending every nerve" to secure a 
speedy agreement on a cease-fire before the 
guerrilla war spllling over into Zimbabwe 
Rhodesia 's neighbors escalates still further . 

Kuanda accused the Zimbawe Rhodesian 
government of Prime Minister Bishop Abel 
Muzorewa of trying - at Zambia 's expense - to 
gain the advantage at the London talks byes· 
calating its strikes deep into Zambian territory. 

ALTHOUGH more than two months of 
protracted negotiations have managed to 
produce an agreement on the modalites of a 
transition to genuine majority rule in Britain's 
former colony, the peace conference is curren
tly stalemated over the terms of a cease-fire 
between the Zimbabwe Rhodesian army and the 
Patriotic Front. 

In Lusaka, Western diplomatic sources said 
there were no signs of panic and no unusual 
mllitary activity following Ruanda's announce
ment. 

With the inclusion of an estimated 12,000 
Patriotic Front guerrillas, the mobLilization of 
Zambian army raised the country's fighting 
forces to about 24,000 men. 

"The people are reacting the same as they do 
when Rhodesians have attacked targets near 
Lusaka . Nothing seems unusual. There is no 
panic atmosphere," one diplomat said . 

UI break hours 
mean less to do 

.-~ .... --.--------
, IOWA CITY t 
I I 
I TYPEWRITER CO. I 
I lltllfllll. fIPW I 
I All work done by Derwin I 
" Ness with 30 year, ex- I 

Those who stay in Iowa City 
during the Thanksgiving break 
won't have to attend classes, 
but because several UI facilities 
will close or reduce the bours 
they are open, there won't be as 
much to do. 

Classes will be suspended at 
10 p.m. today and will resume 
7:30 a.m. Monday. University 
offices will be closed Thursday 
and Friday. 

Cam bus will close today at 10 
p.m. and will stay closed Thurs
day and Friday. Regular ser
vice will resume Monday. 

The UI Main Library will be 
closed Thanksgiving Day, but 
will be open 7:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Wednesday, Friday and Satur· 
day _ Regular hours will resume 
Sunday. Only tbe north en
trance will be open ; the south 
entrance will close 6 p.m. Wed
nesday and will remain closed 
until Monday. 

Each departmental library 
will post its own hours. 

ALL RECREATIONAL 
facilities will be closed thurs
day. The Field House will be 
open 9 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. Wed· 
nesday and 9 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
Friday througb Sunday. The 
Field House pool will be open 
from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 
and 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Wed· 
nesday and (rom 1 p.m. to 4 
p.m. anq 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
Friday through Sunday. North 
Hall and Halsey Gymnasium 
facilities will be closed Wed· 
nesday through Sunday. 

The Union will close at 5 p.m. 
Wednesday and will reopen at 

Two receive 
2nd degree 
charges for 
break-ins 

Two unrela ted break·ins in 
the Iowa City-Coralville area 
have resulted in two men being 
cbarged with second-degree 
burglary in Johnson County 
District Court Tuesday. 

Currently being held In the 
county Jail in lieu of a $1,000 
bond set by District Court 
Judge Joseph Thornton Is 18- . 
year-old Jeffrey Allen Clay. 

Clay is accused of burglariz· 
ing a warehouse located at 210 
Lafayette St., Iowa City, on 
Oct. 18. The charge states that 
the building was owned by 
Robert Reid, but did not state 
what was taken In the incident. 

A Nov. 20 break-in at the 
Clayton House Motel on 
Highway 6 and 218in Coralville 
resal ted in a second -deg ree 
burglary charge against Joel 
Frederick Petershagen, of 1120 
Northwood St., Iowa City. 

Peterahagen was released 
(rom the county jail on Tuesday 
artemoon after he posted $1,000 
bond, according to officials at 
the courthouse. 

The complaint filed against 
Petershagen states that he en
tered a unit at tbe motel. The 
complaint adds that the defen· 
dant put his foot through a 
sliding glaSl door to enter the 
room and then threatened to 
bmk the occupant's arm. 

Thornton scheduled 
preliminary hearings for both 
men 011 NoY. 'rI. 

noon Sunday. Union business of
fices will close at 4: 30 p.m. 
Wednesday and remain closed 
until Monday. 

The Recreation Building will 
be open 6:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. 
Wednesday and 8:30 a.m. to 
10:30 p.m. Friday through Sun· 
day. 

THE MUSEUM of Art will be 
closed Thursday but will be 
open 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Friday, 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday and 1 
p.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday. 

The Museum of Natural 
History will be closed Thursday 
and Friday but will be open 8 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Saturday and 
12:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. Sunday. 

Old Capitol will be closed 
Thursday but will be open 1(' 
a.m. to 3 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday and noon to 4 p.m. 
Sunday. 

Hancher Box Office will be 
closed Thursday through Satur
day. Regular hours will resume 
Sunday, although no auditorium 
tour will be offered. 

Quadrangle Cafeteria will be 
closed Thursday through Satur
day but will resume regular 
hours - 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. - on 
Sunday. 
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HAUNTED BOOKSHOP 
227 S. Johnson SI. 
(near College Green Park) 

TUESDAY. pm-I pm 
Wednesday 3-6 pm 
Thursday 3·6 pm 

Friday 3-6 pm 
Saturday 11-6 ~m 
Or Houri ., .pp alntment 

317._ 

"Somebody goofed 
isn't just a 

jean shop anymore! • 

FREE PARKING 
FRI SAT SUN 
DOWNI0WN 

·PARKING RAMP 
Somebody Goofed wishes 

everyone a Happy Thanksgiving 
Christmas Hours 
Mon-Frl 9:30-9 

Sat. 9:30-5 
Sun. 12-5 

Somebody Goofed J. SIIop 
Men'. & Women'. Clothing 

Downtown· AcroeI ~ III AlIcIa ...... 

Send your 
Holiday Greetings 
in the Daily Iowan 

Friday December 14 
$4.00 and Up 

Write your poem or message, 
then stop in at 111 Communica
tion Center to pick your design 
for publication on the 14th, 
Deadline is 11 am Wednesday 
Dec. 12. 

DOT to wait 
on tax action 

AMES (UP!) - The 
State Transportation 
CommISSion, crltlcizlnll 
proposals to change the 
road use formula and 
adopt a 23 percent tax on 
diesel fuel, decided to 
walt two weeks before 
action on a $168.5 million 
plan to keep road funding 
in slep with inflation. 

Iowa currently 
assesses a 10 cent a 
gallon tax on gs oline and 
an 11.5 cent tax on diesel 
sales. 

Earn up to $77/ mo. 
as a plasma donor 

BIO-RESOURCES 
318 E. Bloomington 

"The Established Plasma Center" 

for information call 
351·0148 

Our offices will be 
CLOSED 
November 22nd & 23rd 
in observance of 
Thanksgiving 
Iowa-Illinois' personnel required to 
answer emergency calls will remain 
on duty to assure you of 
continuing, dependable service. 

PREMIERE 

Introducing the world's first 
computer controlled speakers 

you have 
to hear these Handles 

~OOwitts . s 

Get a computer with your speakersl KlH "5, 2's, & 3's were designed to be 
used with their Analog Bass Computer. Capable of high power and low, 
controlled bass. It's a phenomenal speaker. Brought 10 you by the people 
who always bring you the most innovative and the finest hi-fi equipment in 
the world _ 

10 East Benton 

OPEN Mon.-Thurs. 12-9 
Fri. & Sat. 12-6 
unday 1-5 

App .. rlng .t the Unh,.rtlty of IOWI Nov. 27 
Specl.,lr prlced.t '4.77.t DllCount Recorda 

r 
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Released hostages should 
be back by Thanksgiving 

sometimes to the point where' they are ficer of the State Department Bureau WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
American hostages who have been 
released by the Iranians will be home 
by Thanksgiving. tbe State Department 
announced Tuesday. 

not able to use their own telephones. of Near East and Southern Asian af-
"Their lives have been disrupted." fairs . 

he said. 
Without giving any examples. he Sherman joined the 10 Americans -

Spokesman Hoddlng Carter said 
plans now call for the 13 black and 
women hostages to return following 
the physical exams at the U.S. Air 
Force hospital In Wlesbaden, Ger
many. 

said. "Some of the questions (from the six black men and four women - on a 
news media) have been distasteful. " U.S. Air Force Co9 medical airlift jet to 

Ten Americans freed .Tuesday from ' the Rhein-Main air force base from 
the Tehran embassy arrived a U.S. Paris, where they arrived on a com-
military hospital for "a very emotional merciallran Air flight. 
reunion" with the three hostages who Officials kept the Americans away 

Carter said it is not yet settled where 
they will arrive in the United States, 
but I!fficials said it is likely they will be 
flown to Andrews Air Force Base, Md., 

preceded them. from reporters after they left Tehran, 
They phoned their families, apparently out of concern for the im-

answered questions from int'llligence . pact of unguarded statements on the 
experts, beld impromptu parties and Americans still held in the embassy. 

just outside Washington. . 
If that is the case, they will be met 

by high-ranking offiCials. including 
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance. 

expressed hopes to be home in time for 
Thanksgiving. BUT NEWSMEN who got close 

enough to see the Americans said two 
of the women were fighting to hold 
back tears as they were driven in a 
mili tary medical bus Crom the airbase 
to the U.S. Air Force hospital at 
Lindsay air station, Wiesbaden. 

WHITE HOUSE OFFICIALS said it 
has not yet been decided whether 
President Carter will meet the 
hostages. 

The spokesman said the families of 
all the hostages, including the 49 still 
being held, "have been flooded by 
calls " from the news media , 

THEIR JOY at being freed after 16 
days as the prisoners of militant 
Moslems was tempered by concern for 
the 49 hostages left behind at the oc
cupied embassy in Iran, a State 
Department spokesman said. 

"All 13 have uppermost in their 
minds the release of those friends and 
colleagues they left behind in Tehran," 
said G~rge Sberman, public affairs of-

Sherman said the 10 were taken to an 
emergency reception lounge in the old 
wartime Luftwaffe hospital before go
ing to the wing where they were 
housed. 

, ~"O""I1IL-________ ~ ____ L-____________ ~~ _____________ c_o_n_ti_nu_e_d_f_ro_m __ p_8_ge __ 1 

guided us well in the past - in- my 
judgement are inadequate for the 
future." , 

He said one of the priorities for the 
coming years is developing "an 
. energy built not on acid rain and 
lethal radioactive wastes that will 
last for 100,000 years." 

Use of nuclear . power, he said, 
amounts to the nation "piling up its 
own inability to make careful deci
sions on those who come afterwards. 
We are mortgaging our future to a 
technology that at best raises very 
serious risks." 

"There's got to be a better way to 
boil water" than nuclear fission , 
Brown said , and received applause 
shortl, after by saying, "Those who 
live by radiation, let them bury it 
alongside them. 

"You don 't hear the experts of 
nuclear power saying 'Bury the waste 
in New York Oity or Beverly Hills or 
Des Moines or Chicago. They always 
talk about out there somewhere .. 
where there aren't a lot of votes and 
hopefully not a lot of people." 

The governor also warned that the 
days of the automobile are numbered. 
The proper course in "an oil-scarce 
world" is "obviously not going to be 
along the road in a car gettinll 15 

miles to the gallon, one ton on steel, 
encapsulating a ISO-lb. human being. 
and using a barrel of somebody else's 
oil. 

"That may have been beautiful for 
the 195Os, it may have been nice in the 
19608, it may have still worked In the 
70s, but in your lifetime, you're going 
to see the end oC it," Brown sa id , call
ing for a move to electric cars and 
mass transi t. 

Brown repeated his advocacy of 
na tional ownership of energy 
resources loca ted on public lands and 
consumer represen tation on the 
boards of directors "of the largest of 
the international oil companies." 

He accused the Carter administra
tion of misleading the public in its an
nouncement of cutoff of imported Ira
nian oil. saying that the oil is still 
coming into the United States indirec
tly . 

"The oil, instead of coming in at $20 
a barrel under the contract (between 
the United States and Iran ) is now 
coming in indirectly through the spot 
market for $40 a barrel," Brown said. 

Ca\ling the situation "a charade," 
he said, "I don't think that makes any 
sense. If we're going to do without it, 
let's do without it. Just stop ; don't 
buy it." 

Earlier, he'd said, "The watchword 
of the 80s will be independence, will 
be self-reliance." 

Brown also criticized the $10 billion 
increase in the defense budget ap
proved by the Senate, calling instead 
for "frugality" and questioned why 
Carter proposed and Kennedy okayed 
research funds for "that insane pro
ject," the MX mobile miSSile, which 
he termed a "$15 billion mass transit 
for missiles." 

Brown explained his stance in favor 
of a $2 billion increase in the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administra
tion budget, saying that further space 
research will lead to improvements 
in communications , resource 

. monitoring and medical and in
dustrial research. 

Further, he said, it will be safer to 
have the resources of the military
industrial complex "working out 
there than if they're working down 
here to blow up the planet. " 

Despite his call for comprehensive 
change in U.S. policy, Brown warned 
that "unless we are prepared to shift 
in our fundamental values, the ex· 
change of one political personality of 
Pennsylvania Avenue for another will 
make very little enduring dif
ference." 

UI 'No Smokil1lg' signs 
may be failing to do job· 
By CINDY SCHREUDER 
Stalt Writer 

Infractions of the UI no-smoking policy are in
creasing because many oC the "No Smoking" 
signs, which appear on UI building doorways, 
are wearing off. a<\cording to the founder of a 
now-deCunct UI non-smokers' rights group. 

Ruth Rendely, who founded the group in 
february 1977, said that because the signs are 
not being Imintained, new students may be un
aware of the UI no-smoking policy. 

The policy prohibits smoking in all rooms in 
which an "organized university activity Is 0c
curring." Casey Mahon, assistant to UI Presi
dent Willard Boyd, said that this includes, but is 
not limited to classrooms, seminar rooms, 
auditoriums. teaching labs and gymnasiums. 

IN AREAS WHERE organized activities are 
not taking place. Mahon said, the college or 
department responsible for the area decides 
whether smoking is permitted. 

Rendely said that she has contacted Mahon 
about the problem with the signs. "That was a 
year ago now and nothing has changed," she 
said. 

admi tted Alan Stroh, administrative assistant 
for the office of facilities planning. !'They 're 
wearing out. " 

Stroh said tha t he is replacing the signs on 
doors and putting plastic shields on them. But he 
added, "That's not necessarily our highest 
priority. I try to keep them up as I can." 

SOME PEOPLE, Stroh said, will smoke 
rega rdless of the signs. 

"There is no practical way to insure that 
abuse won't take place," he said. "We'll do what 
we can, but we have to depend on the coopera
tion of people." 

Phllip Hubbard. vice president for student 
services, said that he does not think there are 
sanctions for violators - at least nothing more 
serious than being asked to move or to refrain 
from smoking. 

Although the group disbanded after UI no
smoking laws went into effect, Rendely said the 
issue or non-smokers' rights is still important 
and should be pursued. . 

"I was concerned for my own personal health 
and for that of others when I saw them suffering 
in silence," she said. 

"We must keep our indoor air clean or we'll 
be breathing very polluted air." "We are having a problem with the stickers." 

r-----~----------------------------~ 

STAMP Odyssey Glass Bongs 
\ our 

INRA11ON! 
Iowa City's Largest Batch 

Keep it Gls .. 1 

223 East Washington 

CAR STEREO SALE-OPEN 10-4 SUN. -UNTIL 9 PM MON. 
'Nakamlchl Decks 
'Alpine Receivers 
'Spencer Speakers 
"F0lOa.e Ampi 

'Sanyo and many more 
WE INSTALL AND SERVICE 
ALL MAKES AND MODELS 
ADVANCED AUDIO-10 EAST BENTON 

Sheri Alvarez - Heikens 
Proprietor 

The 
EMIItend Splci" 
.... Yo'rOll 

Environmental Activists will be 
plaased to know that there's a 
new trend In wan covering to sup
port nature and .her (hls~ ) en
dangered animals, Usually prin
ted on recycled paper, these 
prints are of coyotes, the sly fox, 
sleepy owls. and even the lowly 
titmouse. Wallpaper 2 den walls 
In a brown, gold. black and whKe 
owl print called "Whoooo GIve. a 
Hootl" Cater the remainIng 2 
walls In a rich brown linen paper 
and leave the wOO<lwork and 
flOOrs natural o.k. Uphollter , 
comfy old couoh In the quilted 
owl fabric and 2 chairs In I 
corresponding tweed. Control the 
light with 1" levaJour blind. at the 
wlndolNs. Just tor fUn , cover 3 or 
4 floor pillows In faathar prlnta 
Ind warm faka furs. You can add 
a IIttla color by Irranglng v.rlOus 
tropical plants In large 
88nhenware pots all around the 
room. Or by throwing a bright 
gold Ir.1 rug undertoot. Keep 
the IIghta low In your new 
habltat...and guard wall your own 
"end.ngered specl ........ quiet 
den. 

• 500 wallpaper books • Mall wun 2 
d.v delionty • Or,peries • UDhotl1tfV 
Flbricl • SlindS & Shadel. F,H 
Meesuflng and (It!mattl • FREE 
babyomtng wltllo you Ihop. 

_ : Mort· TlIIHt, 10-. 
fri .·Iat . 10.' 
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Suit filed over industrial idea 
A civil suit seeking nearly $2.3 million in 

damages from the H.P. Smith ~aper Co. of Iowa 
City was filed Tuesday in Johnson County Dis
trict Court. 

Eric M. Whiting, a former employee of the 
fifll), is asking $2,277 ,625, alleging that the 
Smith Co . used an industrial innovation 
suggested by Whiting without compensating 
him, the court petition states. 

According to the petition, the Smith Co. re
quested suggestions from its employees that 
would help cut the cost of plant operations and 
"orally promised to pay any of its employees 10 
~rcent of the money saved." 

AS A RESULT of the company offer, the suit 

states, Whiting modified a mechanical pump 
used in the factory to recover residual amounts 
of a chemical stored in large barrels. The com
pany has used the device since August 1974. and 
it "continues to be utilized," according to the 
suit. 

Whiting's attorney, John Nolan, said the 
chemical , Dow..coming Syloff, is used in large 
amounts by the Iowa City firm during produc
tion. 

According to the suit, Whiting was not paid 
the 10 percent, " in deliberate violation of its 
obligation to pay as promised." 

The suit asks payment for both general 
damages and for economic loss incurred. 

WANTED: 
The Daily Iowan is looking for an 
enthUSiastic, hard-working per
son to serve as EDITORIAL 
PAG'E EDITOR .. Experience is 
preferred. Would assume job 
some time in ·December. Ap
plications can be picked up in 
Room 111 of . the Communica
tions Center and should be 
returned there no later than 4:00 
pm Dec~mber 4. 

To: Folks 
Re: X-mas List 

All I 

Call 353-5257 

University Programming Service, Activities Center - IMU 

2 day Special! 
This Friday and Saturday only 

The New International 
Version Bible, double 

column edition. . 
Translated by more than 100 
scholars representing many de
nominations. the NIV provides the 
most exact, illuminating rendering 
of the original texts into contem
porary English.A1lln a textual style 
acclaimed for its extraordinary 
smoothness . its assured easy 
manner. "It combines an attrac
tive format with fresh contempo
rary language. but more than that 
it presents the Word of God with 
accuracy and vitality." 
-DR. BILLY GRAHAM 

Dark brown,Skiuertexbinding 
Reg. $14.95 

A I ZONdEIWIN FaMIb/ 
BooksTORE5 

WESTDALE MALL 
Cedar Rapids 

Tallel-IO North '0 WIlIOfl Ave. EJcIl, 
then Wilt 1'" mU .. 

VIII/Maller Charge Honored 
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After- Meany · 
For the first time in its 24-year history, the AFL-CIO has a presi

dent other than George Meany. Meany's longtime heir apparent, 
Lane Kirkland, was elected by the labor organization's 13th biennial 
convention to take over the amalgam of unions Meany forged into a 
united, powerful force in the labor movement and in American 
politics. But there are already telltale signs that that unity will be 
hard to maintain. 

There is a strong possibllty that a serious split In the leadership of 
the AFL-CIO will arise during the course of the current presidential 
campaign. Several craft unions - the Bricklayers and Allied 
Craftsmen, the Machinists, the Chemical Workers, the Electrical 
Workers, the Painters, the United Mine Workers, the United Rubber 
Workers and the Treasury Workers unions - have all endorsed 
Edward Kennedy for the Democratic nomination. Meanwtule, the 
presidents of the Ladies Garment Workers, the Amalgamated Tex
tile and Clothing Workers, the Communications Workers, the United 
Food and Commercial Workers and the Seafarers unions and the vice 
president of the Brotherhood of Railway Clerks, have all committed 
kl President Carter. Such splits in the leadership rarely took place 
during Meany's ascendency, when everyone took their cue from tum 
where political endorsement were concerned. 

This is not to say that Kirkland will not be able to dominate the 
AFL-CIO as Meany could. He was Meany's top hand for 19 years, and 
has been running the union for almost a year during Meany's long 
bout with a cortisone reaction and a hip injury; such long experience 
will no doubt enable tum to stave off most challenges from within the 
ranks of his organization. 

Still, Kirkland's election was not completely uncontested, and 
there has been evidence of a growing left-right split in the organiza
tion, as is evidenced by the competition between Carter and Kennedy 
forces within the union. Kirkland must learn to diffuse that conflict, 
or the AFL-CIO - the last vestige of the labor movement's dream of 
"one big union" - could well disintegrate, reducing the influence of 
labor in American politics disasterously. 

MICHAEL HUMES 
Editorial Page Editor 

Moral leavening 
on the rise 

The planned trial of Sonia Johnson by the Mormon Church (The 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints) on charges of hindering 
the church's missionary work, causing members to lose respect for 
the leaders and giving outsiders a false idea of the church has been 
delayed for two weeks. Johnson , of Sterling Park, Va., is a founder of 
the nationwide Mormons for ERA, and has publicly disagreed with 
Church President Spencer W. Kimball and the Mormon hierarchy on 
the Equal Rights Amerdment. 

According to Bishop Howard Ashby, of the Iowa City Congregation, 
the church opposes the ERA because it would "erode the structure of 
the family and the position of women." Area President Donald Doty 
said that it would "alter the lifestyle of the family in a negative 
way." 

The Mormon Church has b~n active in opposing the passage of the 
ERA and was instrumental in its defeat in Utah and Nevada - two 
Mormon strongholdS, With the ERA only thr~ ~ta away frolll the 
38 needed for-ratlficAtl6n, such organized oppoSlt Is strongly fett. 
But most distressing is the fact that opponents of the ERA, like the 
Mormon (])urch, seem tb be operating from a vision of the world so 
foreign to the thinking of the majority of Americans (polls indicate 
that the ERA has majority support both nationwide and in Iowa) that 
meaningful discourse is impossible. 

Daty sees women as a moral leaven in society. That notion , com
mon in the 19th century, somehow professed to see women as the 
reposiklry of virtue in an otherwise corrupt world . By making women 
responsible for the purity, virtue arul stability of the ctuldren and the 
family they are pressed into a straight jacket more confining and 
more difficult to escape than simple chauvinism - the dumb broads 
are good only in the kitchen and in bed. 

To make women the moral leaven in a society is to take them out of 
humanity. It does not matter whether they are seen as better or 
worse than men, what matters is that they are not quite human. 
Rebellion then becomes either a fall from grace or aspiration above 
one's ability. Such an attitude denies that a woman may be 
aggressive, gross, shy , delicate, whatever she is. Instead it says, 
somehow, here is the world and men and there are the women, apart. 

To, require that women somehow be better is to make them worse, 
because no one can be that good all the time. To say that women need 
special treatment - a husband to protect and support them, no 
fighting in wars, etc. - is to remove them from the real world of 
humanity, of struggle and pain and ugliness and the joy of winning 
against all odds - and make them either perpetual children or per
petualoutsiders. And it makes reasoned discourse about the ERA im
possible. 

LINDA SCHUPPENER 
Stall Writer 
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Iran, you ran, they ran 
To the Editor: 

On Sunday, Nov. 11 , I received a phone 
call from a friend requesting my 
presence at the anti-Iranian protest1 I 
refused, not on the grounds that I believe 
the taking of the American bostages in 
Iran is right, but because I believe that 
to stereotype any group is wrong. I 
believe that the students were right in 
protesting the tak ing of American 
hostages, but I did not want to be a part 
of the anti-Iranian sentiment being 
voicetl here. 

The Iranians on this campus have their 
beliefs, just as everybody else does. 
However, the Iranians on this campus 
have not overtly expressed their beliefs, 
as have some loud minorities on other 
campuses. 

Most of the students here weren't born 
before World War II, but may know the 
plight of the Japanese in America after 
the bombing of Pearl Harbor. Although 
these Japanese weren 't directly involved 
in this incident, many experienced the 
cruelty of human emotions that ran ram
pant. Many of us were appalled when we 
studie<! that segment of history. Do we 
want to repeat that type of unjust dis
crimination again? Is it fair? 

Many will now argue that we haven't 
reached that point of hatred or that the 
incidents are totally unrelated. We are 
advancing to the level of discrimination 
experienced in the early 408. I base my 
statement upon : (1) requests for depor
tation of Iranian students in America; 
(2) requests that recognition.of the Ira
nian Student AliSOCiation on campus 'be 
revoked, thereby denying them official 
recognition on campus; (3) many 
emotional remarks implying or stating 
desire for the death of all Iranians ; (4) 
requests for visa checks of Oily Iranian 
students; (5) the fright of many other 
foreign students who resemble Iranians 
(many orientals in the 40s feared being 
mistaken for Japanese) . 

Are the incidents totally unrelated? 
The Japanese were condemned for their 
government's decision to bomb Pearl 
Harbor. Now the Iranians in America 
are being condemned for their govern
ment's decision to support the taking of 
American hostages by angry students in 
Iran . 

To all the students at the UI : We are 
intelligent adults, here to achieve the 
same goal - a good education. Let's try 
to set an example for other campuses 
and react, not in an emotional manner, 
but in a rational one. 
Christy TIndell 

Where 
were you? 
To tbe Editor: 

I am writing in response to Jody A. 
Schaffer'S letter (01, Nov. 12). I agree 
100 percent. 

On Oct. 22, UI students crowded into 
the Union to listen kl Jane Fonda and 
Tom Hayden. Where were these students 
on Nov. 7? Certainly not at the pollS. 

I did not ba ve the opportunity to at
tenCl, but 1 heard Fonda's speech via 
cassette recording. The mal.n point of 
her 36-minule presentation was that In· 
dividual involvement in your environ
ment is effective. Apparently Fonda's 
message was not taken seriously , 
despite the audience ' s positive 
reaponses. The outcome of the Nov. 7 
City Council election affects aU Iowa 
City dwellers, including short-tenn stu
dent residents. The 01 provided ample 
coverage of Ole candidates and their 
respective Issues, 10 lack of information 
Is no excuse for failure to vote. 

Why not apply wbat many of you heard 
from Fonda : Individuals can make a dif
ference - If they exercise the right. 

R.C. Sore ... 

Funding 
To tbe Editor: 

cording to its name is religious in 
nature, was funded $1625.92 by the Stu· 
dent Senate. It seems strange to me that 
the Student Senale can see fit to fund the 
Association of Iranian Moslem Students 
this amount of money when the name of 
the organization implies religious over
tones. What I know of the Moslem faith I 
find repugnant and repulsive and the 
thought of my student fees going to this 
group appalls me. I also find it appalling 
to know that there exists within this 

I Letters 
country a doctrine of separation of 
church and state. Haven't the con
stitutional rights of UI students been 
violated? 

This undoubtedly sounds as if I am 
holding sour grapes toward the Iranian 
student population in light of the present 
US-Iran situation, but I would be first in 
line to fight for their right to organize as 
a non-religious group. However, wben 
they refer to themsel ves as the Associa
tion of Iranian Moslem Students, I am 
repulsed. 

An interesting side note concerning 
the Oct. 18 article was the fact that the 
Friendship Daycare Center received 
$1275. I find it strange that a religious 
organization (and especially a foreign 
one) is more deserving of funds than a 
daycare center that provides a very 
much needed service to Iowa City area 
people with small children. Surely the 
Iranian Moslem students have been over 
funded. Maybe a disclosure of how 
money is spent by the organization is in 
order. In fact, full disclosure by all 
groups wouldn't be a bad idea. I assume 
because the Student Senate can 
automatically disburse my money, I can 
automatically require an expense report 
by the funded organizations. 
Steven Zackert 
1215 Ashley Dr. 

Addicts 
To tbe Edltor: 

I am indeed concerned with the con
tent of your article on Addicts 
Anonymous appearing In your Nov. 9 
issue. My concern is for those with a 
problem who might seek help from an 
iii-informed group with no proven track 
record. Addictions are perfectly serious 
and are indeed di£ficult to arrest when 
one has strong motivation and employs 
both profeSSional and peer group 
therapy with a proven track record. To 
think that the difficult recovery process 
might be stymied even more by such a 
new group is abhorrent. 

Mention is made of someone taking 
the "cure" for alcoholism when in fact 
there is no cure. This new group must 
also perceive Alcoholics Anonymous as 
religiously oriented and this simply Is 
not true. A.A. is not a religion and 
religion is not A.A. Pemaps these people 
do not understand the difference bet
ween spirituality and religion. There is a 
distinct difference. 

Nowhere in the 12 steps of A.A. is the 
word "religion" used. On the other hand 
there Is certainly a spiritual aspect to 
their proven program for recovery. 
When this new IIroup Addicts 
Anonymous state that they have 
borrowed a large part of their program 
from N.A. and A.A. I must seriously 
question them. U one cannot "buy", so 
to speak, the spiritual part of the A.A. 
program they have at that point 
eliminated 11 of the 12 steps. Ali they 
then have left to borrow is step one, and 
since your article reports that they can't 
accept the fact that they are powerless, 
they don't even have that lirst step to 
borrow. 

I encourage ali who are troubled with 
substance abuse and are looking for help 
to seek It from organilltiona with a 
proven track record . Remember, Il's 
your life. 

Anonymous. 
R.F. SWANSON 
CAC 

Four things 
To tbe Editor: ' 

After supporting the corrupt torturer 
for years, the United States cannot in 
good conscience say at this late dale, 
"Whoops, he's yours." Other countries 
would think us weak. • 

Four things are clear: 
1. What we did to the Iranians isn't 

nice. 
2. What the Iranians are doing to us 

isn't nice. 
3. The Iranians won't play by our 

rules. 
4. Something must be done to save the 

hostages. 
I suggest we offer in exchange for the 

hostages Henry Kissinger and one of his 
sugar daddies, David Rockefeller. 

We must not forget that the Iranians 
are as mad as we would be if we propped 
up Nixon while he tortured our coun
trymen, kept aU of us too fearful to 
speak our minds and boarded our gold. 
Patrick u.ckey 
128 Grove 

Pause 
To Ihe EililOr: 

Judith Green's critique of the recent 
concert by the University of Iowa Sin
fonietta gave me pause. 

The inaccuracies in the program noles 
were apparent to the most beefwitted 
among us . Why belabor the point in 
several tedious paragraphs, when a com
ment near the end of the critique might 
have sufficed? 

Leaving aside such startling declara
tions as her dismissing Stravinsky's IOU. 
baiser de la fee" as silly and inferior, I 
take special exception to Ms. Green's 
assessing Mozart's the "Prague" as the 
"Iowlight" of the evening. Recorded 
versions of the "Prague" have left me 
cold; the bright, fresh rendition by the 
Sinfonietta was a different matter. 

The only "lowUght" in what was a 
gem of a concert was the energy wasting 
high thermostat setting in Clapp Recital 
Hall . It would appear that some of the 
evening's hot air was transmuted onto 
the pages of the Dl in the form of Ms. 
Green's bizarre article. 
Mark Butterbrodt 
I09 J,oJ E. BlOOmington 

Dr. prices 
To tbe Editor: 

The people of America have suffered 
too long because of arbitrary prices and 
the nonexistance of information about 
medical care. The recent Federal Trade 
Commission ruling that doctors will be 
allowed to advertise offers a light at the 
end of the tunnel for the American con
sumer. 

In the past, Americans bave been 
faced with price setting which bas only 
been affected by the doctors' own discre
tion. Thus, the medical profession bas 
been well outside the realm of 
capitalism and free market consumers 
have also been kept In the dark concern· 
Ing services and prices. The lack of in
fonnation available to the general public 
in the recent past has been un
believable. 

The reasons the problem. exist lie 
within the ethical code of the medical 
profe,sion. The American Medical 
AsSOCiation likes its profeslion rich and 
a{fluent. It is this selfishness that baa 
kept the public in the dark. 

However, the FTC hu made a 
landmark decision In the area of medical 
care. Their decision simply aave the 
doctor the right to advertise. But the 
reason the decision Is a landmark I. that 
It brings medical care back to the 
market place. The people will finally 
know what price. and aervices docton 
bave available. 

I think th.~ thl. declaion II long com
ing. I hope that all Americana wlllaup
port this deci.lon and make It • 
workable part of American lIfeilyle. 
Kevil More"'" 

Quotations 
from 
Chairman Ted 

Bomfog Is the acronym journalists 
pinned kl the Baptist-homily style 01 
Nelson Rockefeller. After all , his 
grandfather has been a preacher with 
pennies, handing them out to the "deser· 
ving poor" (that abominable Calvinist 
phrase, that anyone deserves to be 
poor) . And Nelson himself affixed a tit· 
tle homily above the ice skating rink at 
that Rockefeller Center from whicb he 
razed Diego Rivera 's mural to prove 
that he was more a Rockefeller than an 
art patron. 

Anyway, the bornfog story goes like 
this : When Nelson was winding up a 
campaign speech, he liked to 
orchestrate the coda around " the 
Brotherhood of Man under the 
Fatherhood of God," and that phrase 
was a signal to accompanying jour· 
nalists to sidle back toward the cam
paign bus. It has also become a 
shorthand for the pious blah candidates 
who are ready to dump on us for the next 
12 months, each one hopinR we wiU make 

Outrict~r 
Garry 
Wills 

him our head preacher for the next foo 
years after that. 

Jimmy Carter is accused, at the t1l()o 

ment, of bringing a preacher's style to 
our politics. But that style hal never 
been absent. The race is close, but this 
century's worst abuser 0( God 's word In 
the White House as a Democrat and a 
putative liberal - the " sainted 
Woodrow," as H.L. Mencken called 
President Wilson. And urcease from 
Jimmy will give us no escape (rom 
piety. 

That is proven by Sen. Kennedy's new 
campaign effort, laughingly called a 
book, "Our Day and Generation." A 
friend who writes me to suggest that this 
is the ernpitome, the topmost height 01 
effrontery and utler depth of acbieve
ment, of bomfoggery. 

The book intersperses piths of wildom 
with wisps of visual (roth - bke tb($e 
capitalist creeds Illustrated by an ex-nun 
to sanctify our major corporations. 

Kennedy inlones, from his pulpit: 
"Members of Congress cannot live by 
political action comrni ttees alone." No 
credit is g.1 ven to St. Matthew, which is 
probably just as well- be would not want 
to see any connection between his sub
lime lext and this mini-sermon. 

And St. Paul. we can be sure, wants no 
part of this Kennedyism : "Policy forma· 
tlon without public participation is like 
faith without hope or charity." 

There IS a more subtle reworking of 
st. Matthew in Kennedy's "So long as 
the economy is wrong, nothln, else is 
right. " And when Kennedy is not rifling 
the Christian Gospels and EpisUes, he 
steals from the pieties of our almanac: 
"Human rights begin at home." He likes 
the ring of that so well that he tells us, 10 
page later : "National security begins 
at horne." Thus Is charity recruited to 
begin police work. 

The Kennedys have always been fans 
of the pop-Hellenist Edith Hamilton -
so Kennedy tells us who Procrustes was, 
and advises us avoid his bed. He also 
tells us : "U I can leave a single message 
with the younger generation, it is to lash 
yourself to the mast, like Ulysses if you 
must, to escape the siren cali of c0m
placency and indifference." Will mast· 
lashing take its place with phone booth 
crowding as a campus fad, various ~ 
pIe compellng for the title of "Ulysses If 
You Must"? 

Already in his campaign, wllicb has 
barely begun, Kennedy has used again 
these borrowings of his speecliwrlters 
from the sacred texts. There is a certaill 
courage or hamelessness in producinC 
them ali, bound togetber with sticky pic' 
tures of smiling blacks and Chicanos. 
The book's picture editor seems to have 
read Frances Fillgerald'. description of 
everything that is wrong with Americall 
history books, and then repeated every 
egregious practice. Blush, Simon, and 
lie loW, Schuster, (or launching this Bil 
Bertha of bomfoggery. Duck, audiences; 
and steel yourselves, campai,. 
followers . The deluge Is upon us. 

CoPyrl,.1 1'71, Ullvenal Prell 
SyadiCite 

Letters 
policy 

Ltttetl to the telltor MUST ' fit 
typed. prtfer.bly trt~lp8CtCI, and 
MUST be Ilgnld. No unligntd or un
IrPtd lett... will . be 00IIIIcInd lOt 
public.lllon. Lette" IhouId I,.. 
Iht wrlter'l telephone number, whIoIi 
will nol be pubilihed, .nll .deI,.., 
which will be wHhMld from puIJIIo8. 
lion upon '8qu_t. T1I8 D8IIr ... 
rlMM. the rlgnt to tel" ALL IIIWt 
lor lenglh, ol.,lty .nd IIbelou. 
'content. 

. 
I, 
, , 

According to an article pubIJlhed in 
the Oct. 18 ISlUe of the DI, a university 
organization, an ol'llnilition that ac-

I represent no IlrouP or oraanlzatlon 
but felt compelled to abare my opinion 
and complele disagreement with Ole ap
parent philosophy of Addicts 1S311 Burj!e Hall ·'L ____ .:......::..:===:::r.l 
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O'Donnell: chemist and lutist ExplOSions 
derail train 

He constructs lutes a long and painstaking process BENTL YVlLLE, Pa. (UPI) - A 
series of dynamite explosions 
rocked this westem Pennsylvania 
community Tuesday, derailing an 
empty 3(kar freight train. 

Peter 0 'Donnell 

DOONESBURY 

ByVIDA BRENNER 
Staff Writer 

The delicate tones of the lute were more 
than music to the ears of Peter O'Donnell, 
who turned from making music to making 
lutes. "I was a classical guitar player," 
O'Donnell said. "The music I liked the 
most was Renaissance music and I wan
ted to hear it on the original instrument. 
So I decided I wanted to build lutes." 

O'Donnell , who is a full-time chemist at 
the VA Hospital and a graduate student in 
biochemistry, became a part-time 
researcher to find out how the historical 
lutes were made. He read journals of 
musicology and talked to Marc sduthard, 
a graduate music student, and Edward 
Kottick of the VI music school. "Marc had 
bullt a lute and he tutored me through 

by Garry Trudeau 

making my first lute," O'Donnell said. 
"Dr. Kottick, who has built lutes as well 
as harpsichords and psalteries, guided me 
in making the refinements 01 the instru
ments." 

Most lutes are built In Europe, es
pecially in England and Germany. But 
there is a difference between the modem 
lute and the historical lutes built by 
O'Donnell. The historical lute usually had 
eight "courses," or pairs of strings, tuned 
either in unison or an octave apart. Only 
the first string, or "chanterelle," was a 
single string. During the 1500s, the num
ber of courses increased to as many as 
nine. 

.. As the music became more complex, 
the instrument was expanded and more 
courses were added to where it got so un-

wieldy that only the virtuoso could play 
it," O'DoMeU said. The lute fell out of 
favor and eventually died out during tbe 
Baroque period when the harpsicbord 
became the family instrument. 

O'DONNELL constructed his first lute 
following drawings and measurements of 
historical lutes recorded by Southard as 
be traveled between Iowa City and the 
east coast, and his own research. It bad a 
spruce top, a pear-shaped maple body and 
a sloping peg box at a l(J().degree angle 
from the neck. 

After be completed the first lute, 
O'DoMell addressed himselI to the more 
intricate aspects of the craft. "Some of 
the old Instruments had light body panels 
of cypress and two-millimeter-wide strips 
of dark rosewood between each body 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - In a break with tradition, the 
n\!w head of the AFUIO unveiled a campaign Tuesday to 
bring the first women and more minorities into the 
leadership council of the 13.6 million-member labor federa
tion. 

panel. I found out bow to set those 
rosewood body spacers by wrtting to 
Robert Lundberg In Oregon, one of the 
best lulblers in the country," O'Donnell 
said. "Lundberg also wrote me about the 
Swedish knives for carving the intricate 
rose pattern in the spruce top that is 
equivalent to the sound hole in the 
guitar." 

O'Donnell has constructed a lute each of 
the past four winters. It is long, painstak
ing work to produce an instrument that is 
beautiful both In sound and appearance. 
" It usually takes me six months to build a 
lute because I try to make it pretty," 
O'Donnell said. "The old lutes were works 
01 art. Some were highly ornate with in
lay. But I strive first for the delicate tone 
and then beauty." 

Police said Conrail tracks near 
this area in Washington County 
were dynamited in an apparent case 
at sabotage. There were no injuries. 

The derailment occurred about 
two miles southwest of Somerset 
Township and the explosions could 
be heard 50 miles away. 

Officials could not offer any 
motive for the apparent sabotage of 
the empty coal hauling train, but 
said they had a "couple of 
suspects. " 

The train was bound for 
Bethlehem Mines Corp. No. 60 Mine 
in nearby Cokeburg. 

TOM PETTY AFL-CIO 
moves to 

put women 
on council 

AFL'{:IO President Lane Kirkland told delegates to the 
federation's 13th biennial convention that a special commit
tee has been created to seek a means of placing women and 
minorities on the 3!).member Executive Council. 

& THE HEARTBREAKERS 
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staurant 
highway 6 west 

Coralville 

Take time out 
for lunch at the 

Newest Restaurant 
in town 

'" ~ ,., 
...., ru...-

SCORE A BUCKET TONIGHT AT 

The FIELDHOUSE 
Bee, 

By the 
Bucket 

8:38· clnl 

~~ 

I:J 
Bigger 
Thin I 
Pitcher I 

REFILLS ONLY $1 50 

DISCO SUCKS NIGHT 

TONIGHT 
25C Draws 
50C Uquor 

Drinks 
All Night 

longl 
No Cover A Woodflelds Cowgirl 

Open Thanksgiving Night 
wHh normal special 

Friday & Saturday til 10 pm 
25C Draws 5Qc Bar Liquor 

For Elrly Cowboys 
NO COVER CHARGE 

Culver admitted 
to Md. hospital 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sen. 
John Culver , D-Iowa, was 
hospitalized Tuesday in 
Bethesda Naval Hospital , 
Bethesda , Md., for treatment 
of pneumonia. 

Aide Pete Smith said Culver, 
who had a bad cbest cold for 
about a week, was admitted to 
the hospital late Monday after 
X-rays confirmed he was suf
fering from pneumonia. 

Culver was in Davenport 
earlier in the day. 

BURGER PALACE 
GrHt8 .... kfut 

EWon I mullin 
with caned .... 

becon Ind c ....... 

Kirkland made the announcement just before the end of a 
convention that saw him succeed 85-year-old George Meany 
as head of the AFUIO. He said the special panel will ex
plore "means by which this great contribution and role ?f 
women and minorities might be better reflected in thiS 
highly conspicuous and visible and important role." 

Thieves' Market 
December 1 & 2 
10 am to 5 pm 

Iowa Memorial Union 
Main Lounge 

Sunporch 
2nd floor Ballroom 

Large variety of arts & crafts such as stained 
glass, wood, ceramics, fiber, painting, 
jewelry, prints, photography and more. 

Honorable mention for highest juried score 
for this market - Terumi Inoue Fogerty
metalsmith, U of I student. 

Future markets: March 16th, May 10th & 
11th 

Sponsored by Fine Arts Council. 

Friday Noy. 23 
and 

Saturday Noy. 24 

SWINTON 
& 

THOMPSON 
vocals & guitar 

- no cover
at 

The Mill Restaurant 
120 E. Burlinston 

The Carousel Restaurant 
Reservations Welcome 

iway 6 West & First Avenue 

THANKSG'IVING 
DAY DELIGHT! 

Roast Turkey 
Dressing, Giblet Gravy, 

Cranberry Sauce, 
Choice of Pumpkin, Mince, 

Apple or Cherry Pie 

.'$·5.25 
Roast Rib Eye of Beef, 

Whipped Potatoes 
Hot Mince or Pumpkin Pie 

$5.25 
Children's Portions:: 

Turkey $3.00 
Beef $4.00 

r 

Our generous Build-Your-Own Salad Bar 
(Meals also served with homebaked 
cinnamon rolls and orange butter) 

. 
with special guest 

THE 
FABULOUS 
POODLES 

Tom Petty's hard
driving, dynamic show 
is a must to see. His 
style is concentrated in 
straight-ahead rock 'n 
roll featuring fresh 
melodies and solid 
playing reminiscent of 
the Byrds and Stones. 

Tuesday, November 28 
8 pm Hancher Auditorium 

Tickets: $6.50 Students, $7.50 Nonstudents 

Hancher Box Office open 1 - 4:30 Sunday 
11 - 8:30 Monday, 11 - 9:30 Tuesday 

Closed Nov. 22, 23, 24 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Kind of car or 
sandwich 

I Former 
I ranlan ruler 

• Hiatus or IIIlf 
14 Queue 
11 SlIIar 

producer 
II Corporeal 

channel 
17 Sib 
18 Hewrote 

"Marjorie 
Morningstar" 

• Vituperate 
22 Surrounded by 
D Compus point 
24 Former 

• Aasam silkworm 
II Box,office 

liant 
D Weatem 

aUtance 
Initials 

• Edible corm of 
the taro 

• Horrormovie, 

17 Miaentone 
• Landerat 

Ararat 
41 -Trlompbe 
a Starry 
.. Looktobe 
• Muon'ltool 
47 Baltimore 

Institution 
founded In 1852 

.. Stimulate 
II Gave It capful 

study 
14 Kll!y 

17~:~ 
vehicle 

.-d'arm. 
(fenc\JII 
tNeher) 

.. Area at Oxford 
a Klndofklclcor 

Ihot 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

14 Darkened 
.. Happylook 
.. Facility 
17 Opposite of 

ecstasy 
.. A way to go 
.. Seattle-

DOWN 
1 Light, mild 

clpr 
2 Drawan 

analOBY 
3 Leamilli 

center 
4 Adolf'. ally 
I Took part In a 

cabal 
I Shade 
7 Narrow pus In 

the Southwest 
I U.S.S.R. 

symbc;'1 

• Funt's deVice 
II Start of many a 

title 
J1 Steinbeck 

character 
12 Hit with a 

haymaker 
I' "-the 

World Go 
Away," 1965 
IOIIi 1. BueDOl-

21 Gladstone 's 
group 

21 "DaI 
Rhe1naold" 
role 

17 Out yonder 
• Anatomist'. 

word 
• Descrlblna 

lOme concerts 

31 Give a face 11ft 
to 

J2 Stowe novel 
D Stonefor 

Jimmy Caner 
14 Moreover 
31 Desire 
• Iodine source 
4J Author HobIOn 
41 Neon or silver 
48 Fswn 
41 Clcerones 
12 Jaged 
a Chauncey-: 

1834-1928 
14 With 55 Down, 

diver's gear 
IS See 54 Down 
II -Alto 
18 Indian tourut 

site 
II Hubbub 
a Fleur-de--

'r Sponsored by: 

PRAIRIE LIGHTS 

BOOKS 
102 S. linn 
Open Sunday Noon to 4 

I . 

. 
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UI prof. ran a one-man 
recording, sales business 
By J . CHRISTENSON 
Steff Writer 

Harry Oster, UI English professor, was once 
In prison. He was there for the same reason he 
was at fish fries, Mardi Gras festivals and 
dances. During the late '50s and early '60s he 
was driving aroWld rural Louisiana carrying a 
second-hand tape recorder in search of folk 
music. , 

Oster owned Folk-Lyric Records, nothing like 
Columbia or Warner Brothers, but a one-man 
operation rWlning on a "shoe-string budget." "I 
would edit the tapes, take the photographs for 
the covers, send the tapes off to be recorded, see 
that the art work for the covers was done, stuff 
the records into the jackets and mail them of(," 
said Oster, author of LiviDg Country Blue •. "All 
this was done in my apartment. That's where 
the records were stored. " 

as interesting," Oster gradually learned more 
about the recording process. Also, since a large 
part of his work was done in the field, he encoun
tered the problem of gaining the trust of perfor
mers. Sometimes to "prime the pump" Oster 
would perform a few songs himself, or bring a 
gift of whiskey or bourbon. 

"I drank with them, danced with them ~nd 
just let the tape recorder run," he said. "I did a 
series of jam sessions at this one man's house 
and I'd just bring some whiskey and my equip
ment and stay there all day, getting £Ive or six 
hours of tape. The advantage of recording that 
way is that people get warmed up and you get a 
spontaneous recording. Then It was just a mat
ter of sifting through for the gems." 

With the Idea of recording work songs, which 
had been made nearly obsolete by technology, 
Oster went to Angola Prison in southern 
Louisiana in 1957. Although prison officials were 
cooperative because he was a professor at the 
state's main university, he was doubtful that he 
would lind the material he was looking for . 

Hlrry Oltlr, I UI EngUlh profenor, Ihown produced In the .. rly 10'1 In hll one-man 
holding onl of lhe folk mUllc Ilbumi he recording busln .... 

Downbeat and Saturday Review. become a mainstay of the Friends of Old Time 

Dayan tells U.S. to 
wise up in Mideast 
DETROIT (UPI) - Former 

Israeli Foreign Minister Moshe 
D yan said Tuesday th United 
Slates should be prepared to 
meet Middle East crises - like 
the on In Iran - with military 
force because " diplomatic 
means are not enough nowa
days." 

Dayan told an airport news 
conference he believed Israel 
would not object to the United 
States using some of its ports or 
Its Sinal airfields as a base for 
military options if needed in 
such crise as the takeover of 
the U.S. Embassy in Tehran. 

Dayan, 64 , decHned to offer 
specific advice on the Iranian 
hostage situation and said he 
"fully" agreed with the Carter 
administration that all efforts 
must be made to secure the 

safe relea e of the hostages. 
"BUT ON TOP of that IIhiDk 

that you have to have also in tile 
Middle East the facilities (or 
military options If and. 
you feel that you have 10 lilt 
It," the former Israeli defense 
minister said. 

"I'm sorry 10 say that know· 
ing and Hvlng in the Middle 
East as J do, just d1plomaUc 
means are not sufficient nowa
days when plenty of hijackiJlcs 
are taking place, hostages (II! 
being taken) and things like tile 
Invasion Into your embassy in 
Iran," he said. 

Dayan told reporters be 
hoped the United States would 
learn from the Iranian sltuatiQ] 
and not allow itself to be caugbt 
in such a crisis again. 

The Massachusetts-born, Harvard-educated 
Oster got his start in the record business when 
he began teaching at Louisiana State University 
in 1955. He appliea for a grant to collect folk 
material and, to his surprise, was given $500 for 
tapes, transportation and lodging. 

"I started recording at different camps In the 
prison," Oster said. "I'd go in the morning and 
record all day in the laWldry room or an aban
doned section o( the camp and some interesting 
things turned up. I got some very interesting 
things - met some quite talented people. One of 
the men who was in for murder, Robert Pete 
Williams, I got out by writing the parole board. 
He has since become quite well-known and, in 
fact, was mentioned a few months ago in the 
New York Times." 

However, since the records were aimed at an Music. He said coming to the VI "was a 
audience interested in Original folk material and welcomlj change from the situation at Louisiana r-~!::nd::-' T:O::N:,:G:HT:----::-.~,..~ .. ::--i 
the performances were not polished, Oster State, where the chairman felt folklore had no 

H At first I found it very difficult to find 
anything, " Oster said, "and then, after some 
leads, I started finding aU sorts of material. I 
found all kinds of unusual things. 

never cashed in on the folk boom of the early proper place in an English department." 'STARTING OVER' 
'60s. He also had no serious means of distribu- "By this time," he added, "I was also rather 2:00-4:30·7:110-':20 

Uon and never printed more than 500 copies of discouraged with trying to sell records. A num-
any album. According to Oster, the financial ber of other small companies had'sprung up who 

"I somehow got. the idea that 1 should issue, 
with my own funds, some of the most unusual 
material on a long-playing record (A Sampler of 
Louillaaa Folk Songs, 1957). I knew nothing 
about making records and it was all done on im
pulse. I sent the master tape to a processor with 
no leader tape between songs on the assumption 
that he would separate the songs, and got back 
records with no bands on them - just con
tinuous music on each side." 

THE SESSIONS AT Angola yielded not only 
work songs but also a considerable amoWlt of 
blues ma terial, from which Oster receives a 
good deal of his credit as a collector. Also, his 
albums began to get recognition by the press 
and a number of favorable reviews from 
publications like the New Y~rk Times , 

burden of the modest album sales was eased also drew on the same llmited market that had 
somewhat by the fact that performers were been available to Folk-Lyric. For several years 
never paid more than $200 for a record. the Folk-Lyric records jusl gathered dust In my 

Borrowing $5000 from a brother, Oster expan- cellar." 
ded his recording spectrum in the early '60s to In lIno Arhoolie Records offered to buy what 
include bluegrass, and the additional acquisition was left of the Folk-Lyric catalogue. Oster 
of English, Scottish and Irish music brought gladly accepted and "made back what I had lost 
Folk-Lyric its best-Selling album, Tbe Art of the all lhe years before." Though he is now out of 
Bagpipe : John Burgess. Oster also began 10 the recording business, Oster is satisfied with 
produce albums for larger record companies. his accomplishments in collecting (olk music : 

" I recorded most of what I wanted to record and 

RECORDING ANYTHING that "struck me IN 1963, Oster came to the VI, where he has said most of what I had to say." 
~~~~--------------~----~ 

, Oil cuts, 
allocation 

in works 

Nader,Garn 
battle at 
Chrysler 
hearing 

WASHINGTON (UPI) 
Ralph Nader shocked a Senate 
panei Tuesday by suggesting 
that Sen. Jake Garn's wife of 19 I 
years would not have died in a 
1976 crash if the auto industry 
had heeded appeals for safer 
cars. • 

The consumer advocate 
raised the subject during a con
frontation with the conser
vative Utah Republican at the 
Senate Banking Committee's 
hearing into aid for the ailing 
Chrysler Corp. . 

Nader urged the committee 
to lil)k federal loan guarantees 
to Chrysler with requirements 
for the production of safer, 
cleaner and more fuel-efficient 
cars. 

Committee member Gam, 
long a critic of Nader, opened 
his questioning with a personal 
attack on the consumer ad
vocate. 

GARN ACCUSED Nader of 
showing "no objectivity" and 
engaging in strong-arm lobby
ing tactics that "scare the hell 
out of most of my colleagues." 

Nader responded with a poin
ted reference to the 1976 crash 
that took the life of Gam's 
wife, Hazel Rhae. He suggested 
lhat safer cars "could have 
headed of! the personal tragedy 
of certain senators." 

"That's one of the cruelest 
statements you've ever made," 
said Gam, visibly shaken and 
his voice heavy with emotion. 
"Yes, my wife died in a car ac
cident and left me with four 
kids. " 

"She could have been saved," 
replied Nader. 

Gam then challenged Nader 
10 recite the details of the crash 
he professed to be familiar with 
- a single-car a ccldent on Aug. 
17, 1976, 12 miles east of Sidney, 
Neb. 

"n was in Utah," said Nader. 
"No, it was Nebraska," 

corrected Gam. 
NADER SAID THE accident 

was a "roll-over ... under a 60-
mlle-per-hour col\lslon, and 
that level of crasb should be 
survivable. " 

"I think it's incredible that 
you would bring up a personal 
tragedy here - my wife of 111 
years," Garn told Nader. 
"What kind of a human being 
are you?" 

"A human bein, who'd like to 
see more IIvea saved," respon- . 
ded Nader. "Roll-over acci
dents are tbe ones that are the 
easiest to Burvl ve If a car Is 
properly deaianed." 

"Never in my 13 yean in 
public office have I been con
fronted by anyone who brou,ht 
that sort of thing out In a public 
hearina," Gam said. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A top energy of
ficial said Tuesday the administration is 
both pressing sta tes to develop vllluntary 
conservation plans and preparing to an
nounce rules for alloca ting crude oil to 
refineries hit by the Iranian oil cutoff. 

tion," he said. "That will be the basis (or 
state targets for reduction of healing oil 
and gasoline demand." 

It may take several months before a 
legally enforceable conservation plan can 
be put in place, Deputy Energy Secretary 
John Sawhill noted at a news conference. 

In the meantime, Sawhill Iold reporters 
his department is "trying to determine 
whether we shouid shift allocation fractions 
to make more gaSOline available in urban 
areas." 

"In the next few weeks, we are going to 
have to have a national target for oil reduc-

NEW STANDBY RULES for distributing 
crude oil to refineries hit hard by the loss of 
oil imported from Iran will be published 
later this week, he said. 
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Moeller fired Party's over; Iowa swimmers 
CHAMPAIGN, Ill. (UPI) 

- Gary Moeller, whose 
football team won only six 
games In his three seasons 
as head coach at the 
University of illinois, was 
fired Tuesday by the 
University of Illinois Athletic 
Association. 

athletic assoclatlon'lI gOiIs 
are the primary con
siderations In arriving at this 
decision," Hununell said. 
"The association will honor 
the contractual obligations 
of his contract. 

face top-ranked Cal-Berkeley 

John Hununell, chairman 
of the association, said 
following a three-hour 
meeting Moeller was 
released from his duties 
effective Dec. 1 in "the best 
interests of the football pro
gram and overall progress of 
the athletic association." 

Hununell, who said the 
search for a new head coach 
would begin immediately, 
said Moeller would be paid 
for the final two years of his 
contract. 

The decision to fire 
Moeller came after the head 
coach and four of his players 
made 11th hour appearances 
before the association to try 
to persuade officials to 
retain him. 

But reports indicated 
Moeller was told by new 
Athletic Director Neal 
Stoner on Sunday of the 
decision to fire him. 

"The best Interests of the 
football program and the 
over all progress of the 

Moeller could not be 
reached for Immediate 
comment. 

"For reasons related to the 
comprehensive program 
performance and 
development, It is my 
recommendation to the 
athletic association board of 
directors to not retain head 
football Coach Gary Moeller 
for the 1980 and 1981 
seasons," said Stoner, who 
replaced former athletic 
director Cecil Coleman Nov. 
1. 

John Crlbbett, acting U of I 
chancellor, said he con
cuITed with the a88OCiatlon'lI 
decision. 

"After very careful con
sideration, which involved a 
careful examination of the 
difficult matter, I concurred 
in their decision and have so 
informed President Stanley 
Ikenberry," Crlbbett said. 

Four players appeared 
with Moeller before the 
board to try to convince 
officials to retain Moeller. 

By HOWIE BEARDSLEY 
Steff Writer 

If you're one of those Iowa 
faltbfuls still toasting and 
celebrating the Hawks' 76-37 
swimming upset friday night 
over 19-tlme defending Beg Ten 
champion Indiana, Coach Glenn 
Patton has news for you - the 
party's over. 

Oh, don't get Patton wrong. 
Upending the former slx-Ume 
national champions for the first 
time was certainly something 
to celebrate. The new look of 
the Field House pool was 
something to shout about, too. 
And even Indiana Diving Coach 
Hobie Billingsley couldn't help 
but praise the estimated 2,500 
screaming folks who jammed 
the pool bleachers. 

That, however, is small 
change compared to the 
yeoman Iask awaiting Friday 
at Stanford and Saturday at 
California-Berkeley. 

"We originally thought (when 
making out the season 
schedule) Stanford was a meet 
we could win and Berkeley was 
out of our league," Patton said. 
"But our times against Indiana 
really surprised me. And we're 
going out there with the inten
tions of picking up two wins." 

Surfacing with a victory over 
the No. 15 Cardinals in Friday'. 
1 p.m., action doesn't appear to 
be beyond reach for a Hawkeye 
team which established 13 pool 
and six Iowa records duling 
last week's scoring avalanche 
against the seventh-ranked 
Hoosiers. Unfortunately , the 
same can be said about C\llifor
Dia , a crew Patton predicts Is 
more than capable of repeating 
last season's championship 
feat. 

Of the Golden Bears, It's like 
talking about a good news, bad 
news story - with the latter far 
outweighing the former . 

THE GOOD NEWS for Iowa 
STANFORD IS a traditional is that backstroker Peter 

college swim power from the Rocca, a 1976 Olympic medalist 
always powerful Pac 10 con- and last year's 200-yard 
ference. The same is true for backstroke tlUlst has 
California, a bunch of Golden graduated. And breaststroker 
Bears who swam away with 2Jf7 Graham Smith, a three-time 
points and the 1979 NCAA NCAA champion who also owns 
crown. six gold medals from the Com-

g!.!.rop~~!1_Tl~!~~~~!~L!,~Poow!~.m~L~i ~ 
Alabama's bowl picture reo a Sugar Bowl bid. the sixth position and one position to No. 14. The 
mains partiy cloudy, the Ohio State, which secured the Oklahoma, which managed a Huskies will go to the Rose Bowl 
Crimson Tide's ratings forecast Big Ten title and a trip to the 24-22 victory over Missouri, if UCLA topples USC. 
is still perfectly clear. Rose Bowl with a dramatic 18-15 remained in seventh. Arkansas 

Bear Bryant's Tide easily triumph over Michigan, moved up a notch to eighth after 
held down the No.1 spot as the retained its No.3 ranking and a 22-10 triumph over Texas 
top seven rungs were left un- triggered a celebration in the A&M and idle Houston fell one 
changed after the 11th week of streets of Columbus that led to spot to ninth. Brigham Young's 
balloting by United Press nearly 150 aITests. 27-0 win over Utah allowed the 
International's Board of Coa- Southern Cal's Trojans, who Cougars to keep the 10th 
ches. will face the Buckeyes In position. 

After recording an easy l).O Pasadena if they beat UCLA Pittsburgh stayed at No. 11 
victory over Miami (Fla.) next week, held the fourth after a 40-0 rout of Army and 
Saturday, the Tide received 32 position despite being Idle this Purdue kept Its No. 12 ranking 
of a possible 42 first-place votes week and Orange Bowl-bound with a 37-21 victory over 
to easily outdistance second- Florida state remained No. 5 Indiana. Clemson climbed one 
ranked Nebraska, a 34-3 winner after a 66-17 rout of Memphis notch to No. 13 with its 16-10 win 
over Iowa State last weekend. state. over Notre Dame and 

But A1a~a still needs a win Texas, a 35-10 winner over Washington, a 17-7 winner over 

Michigan fell two places to 
No. 15 after Its loss to the 
Buckeyes and Baylor, after a 
45-14 rout of Rice, rose to No. 16. 
Tulane cracked the Top 20 in the 
No. 17 spot and grabbed an 
impressive Uberty Bowl berth 
despite having the weekend off 
and um, also a newcomer to 
the Top 20 this week, was 18th. 

No. 19 Indiana, despite its loss 
to the BoUennakers, remained 
unchanged and North Carolina 
State grabbed the 20th spot with 
~ 28-7 win over Duke. 

Gymnasts gear up 
for Midwest Open 

-------------------------------------, 

After an encouraging seaSon 
debut in the Iowa Invitational 
last Sunday, the women's gym
nastics squad will travel to 
Chicago this weekend for a 
very tough Midwest Open. 

most of the routines are new 
and are still in the developmen
tal stage. "We need to work on 
polishing them up and continue 
working on execution." 

Improved beam pe~for
mances was another point that 
Chapela has been drilling into 
her crew this week in practice. 
"We missed a few things on the 
beam and bad they hit as they 
are capable of, we would have 
been right up there with 

j Stash Containers 
.. & Coke Mirrors 

-Enameled Designs 
-Metal Pocket Cases 
-Sliding Mirror-Topped Boxes 
Keep it simple this Christmas 

The Iowa squad had to record 
at least a 126.00 team score dur
ing the 1978-79 campaign to 
earn the right to compete in the 
meet. The Hawkeye women 
recorded their highest score of 
the season at the Slate Cham
pionships last year witha 127.15 
total. Nebraska ," she said . 223 East Washington 

The probable line-up for the 'r;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;~~=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;t Coach Diane Chapela said she 
doesn't know the teams that 
will be in attendance but she is 
certain that the best of the 
Midwest will be there . 
Nebraska, which took the Iowa 
Invitational crown with 138.15 
points, will probably par
ticipate, Chapela said. 

meet places Lary, sophomores Nov. 23-30 
Geri Rogers, Mary Hamillon 
and Tammy Lewis and Original Roll Only 
freshman Eileen Flynn in the No Foreign Film 
all-around competition. Lary 
places sixth overall in Sunday's r, Fuji Color Only 

"This team is right at the 
point where I had hoped they:d 
be at this time," the first-year 
coach noted. " If you compare 
this year's team score with last 
year's score in our opening 
meet, we scored five points 
higher this year." 

Chapela said, however, that 

meet with 32.30 points while 
Flynn captured fifth with a 
32.90 total. 

Freshman Lyra Black will 
compete in the vaulting event 
while freshman Joan Smith will 
see action in vaulting, floor ex
ercise and balance beam . 
Freshman Heidi DeBoer is still 
bothered by an Injury but will 
compete on the uneven bars. 

Something New 
for the Audiophilel 

The Mirage 5M2 is designed to outperform 
every other bookshelf speaker right down 
to the very satisfying bass regions often lost 
to bookshelf models. 
S396"pllr 

Esoteric HI·FI Dept. 
400 Highland Ct 338-7547 

Bring in a roll of Kodacolor 
Film for developing and 

printing and receive 2 sets 
of COLOR PRINTS 

for the price of one-

ALL SIZES-
At time of original order only. 

337-2189 

monwealth Games, haa decided 
to spend his final year of 
eligibility In Nashville, Tenn., 
while preparing for the 1980 
Olympics. 

The bad news is that Califor
nia will still enter Saturday's I 
p.m. tUt loaded with national 
place winners. 

Leading the list of returnees 
for Coach Nort Thorton'. 
defending champions will be 
Jeff Freeman, Par ArvidsllOll 
and a pair of Ail-American 
relay squads which welcome 
back three of last year's four 
legs. Freeman returns as the 
reigning na tlonal runner-up In 
the 100- and 200-yard 
breaststroke finals behind 
Smith while ArvldsllOll, a two
time NCAA champion from 
Sweden, is considered the 
fastest individual to ever swim 
the lOO-yard butterfly. 

"There's no question that 
Berkeley Is stocked with 
Ialent," Patton said. "We're 
definitely a heavy underdog. 
And if they shave for us, we'll 
be no match." 

THAT CONCLUSION may 
have to do with an additional 
crop of returning place winners 
Including freestylers Byron 
Sims and Kirk Anderson along 

with Jim Johnson, a fourth
place national recipient in the 
100 breast and the 400 in
dividual medley. 

If the Hawks expect to be 
giant IlIlIers for the second 
straight week, the bulk of 
respnslbility wiIl rest with 
freshmen Tom Roemer, Matt 
Wood and Ted Rychlik and 
senior Jim Marshall . 

Roemer qualified for national 
competition in March as well as 
the Olympic time trials with his 
51.04-second backstroke leg 
during the 400 medley relay. 
Rychlik will make the same 
trips as Roemer following his 
2: 04 .8 finish in the 200 breast 
while Wood and Marshall, also 
an NCAA qualifier who ranks 
No. I nationally In the 50 free 
(20.44), hope to give the 
Hawkeyes a sweep in both the 
50 and 100 freestyle. 

"Jim (from San Jose), Matt 
(from Los Angeles) and Ted 
(from Tocoma, Wash.) wlll be 
going back to their own 
backyards, and we hope that 
helps get the momentum go
ing," Patton said. "We 've been 
recruiting the West Coast very 
heavily, and we want to put on a 
strong showing while ha ving 
the oportunity to swim two 
national powers." 
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By United Press Internltlc 

Secrelary General 
Sunday requested an 
the Security Council 
nlan hostage stallemla1 
"most serious 
since the Cuban 

The United States 
and diploma ts se 
breakthrough. 

U.N. sources said 
President Sergio 
Bolivia would have 
lions with individual 
on Waldheim's 
convene the 
private discussion of 
afternoon. 

Diplomats, who 
considered 
emergency session 
tbe positive U.S. 
breakthrough in the 

IN WASHINGTON, 
the Untied Slates is 
Security Council's 
Iran will lead to a 

UI pi 
By JULIE VORMAN 
Ste" Writer 




